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The Wildwood Community Center (WCC) depends on Fall Canvass donations to keep operating, 
and even more during the past two years with COVID-19 reducing our other program revenues.   
Operating Grants from the city over the past 10 years have never covered the operating cost of 
our Community Center.  Historically,  these donations pay for 1/3 of the Center's ongoing expen-
ses.  Last year they paid for 50% of our expenses (with COVID). 

In addition,  community donations have provided the seed money to apply for and receive over 
$ 200,000 in Capital Grants over the past 5 years.  These capital grants and the work of our de-
dicated volunteers have resulted in many facility improvements.   Improvements include repla-
cing the outdoor rink lights in both arenas, adding air conditioning on the 2nd floor, renovating 
the kitchen,  and many more volunteer lead improvements.  

Community donations have always played a big role in the success of our Community Center, 
and together with our volunteers continue to be the lifeblood that our Center needs to survive 
and thrive.  

Alan Kent - WCC Board Director & Past Treasurer

Your Fall Canvass Donations Mean a Lot 
... and more now than ever!

Please support our Fall Canvass
The Fall Canvass is the biggest and most important fundraiser for the Wildwood Community Centre. Without it the community 
centre could not remain open.  We hope you will consider donating what you can. The community centre board will continue to 
work with the GCWCC and the City of Winnipeg to ensure we provide a safe and healthy environment at the community centre 
while continuing to maintain community spirit and togetherness during these unusual times. 

If your canvasser has not contacted you yet, and you want to donate cash or cheque, please call or text Fall Canvass coordinator 
Deborah Capek (204) 297-6224 to arrange pick-up of your donation.

We couldn't do this without your support.  Thank you all so much!

 

http://wildwoodcc.ca


CLASSIFIEDS
Section Reps

A - VACANT
B - Glen Grist
C - Don Oldcorn & Naomi Oldcotton
D & North Drive - Craig Christie & Gwendolyne Nyhof
E - Doris Lepine
F - Drew Carmichael
G - Deborah Capek
H - VACANT
I - Rose Bushuk
J - Ken McKim
Manchester N - Hugh Penwarden
Manchester S - VACANT
South Drive - Paul Infuso
Oakenwald - Rae Saville & Kevin Mills

Programs & Committees

Club Rentals - Doris Lepine
Canteen Manager - Karen Kampen
Fall Canvass Coordinator - Deborah Capek & Bill Jost
Jackrabbit Hockey Coordinator - VACANT
Jackrabbit Hockey -  Tom Obendoerfer & Scott 
Kulkelko, with Noah Ray & Luke Bushuk
Jackrabbit Skiing - Chad & Sarah
Ice Convenor- Bill Jost
Mini Soccer Coordinator- VACANT
Wild & Woodsy - Caitlin Spencer & Deborah Capek

Board Executive

President -  VACANT
Vice-President - Bill Jost
Treasurer - Eric Sizeland
Secretary - Andrea Powell
Past-President - Cindy Miller

Board Directors

Alan Kent
Bill Jost
Deborah Capek
Paul Infuso
Hugh Penwarden
Jodi Carmichael 
Glen GristClub Manager

manager@wildwoodcc.ca

BOARD MEETING

Email secretary@wildwoodcc.ca for a Zoom 
invitation to attend the meeting or for a 

copy of the minutes.

WCC VOLUNTEERS

Our volunteer Community Centre Board 
meets on the first Thursday of each month, 

from September to June.
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Nice metal case with lots of screws 
found in our yard - Section B near 
the sidewalk. It has boxes and 
packages of nails, screws, hooks 
and fasteners, everything looking 
pretty new. Contact Jeremy Hull
175 - Section B. 204-477-5981.

 

Money found Manchester Blvd N.   
Nov. 22. Text 204-470-8257.

Seasoned Bundles of Maple, 
Poplar and Spruce. Good Sized 
bundles $12 ea. 3 or more $10 ea.
10 or more $8 ea. Supply avai-
lable throughout the Winter for 
all of your Park bonfires. Pick up 
available at 190 Wildwood, Sec-
tion B. Call Debra: 204-296-2226.

We have the best volunteers in 
Wildwood, we really do! If you're 
able to offer up your time and 
join this stellar crew,  we've got 
some important positions to fill 
this year.  We're currently looking 
for:

- Section A Rep
- Section H Rep
- Manchester S Rep
- President
 
- Mini Soccer Coordinator
- Jackrabbit Hockey Coordinator

JoKE
What's the opposite of

ice skating?

ANSWER 

You skating.

FOUND HELP WANTED

DEC. 2, 2021 - 7:00PM
- NEXT MEETING JAN. 6, 2022 -

FOUND

FIREWOOD FOR SALE

Virtual
DEADLiNE FoR SUBMiSSioNS:

DECEMBER 20
Share your photos, letters, musings, poems, 

stories, interviews and more!
 

Send to wildwoodsy@gmail.com or drop in mailbox 
at 271 North Drive
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www.randomactsofkindness.org CARD 2STUDENT EDITION

Gave a friend 
or family 

member a hug

Asked 
someone 

about their day

Make an 
uplifting 

playlist for a 
friend

Returned a 
shopping cart

Wrote a happy 
note to myself

Made a ‘things 
I’m thankful 
for’ journal 

entry

Invited another 
student to play

Offered a 
tissue to a 

person that 
needed it

Woke up with 
a smile on my 

face

Said ‘thank 
you’ to 

someone

Cleaned up 
a mess that 
wasn’t mine

Used a 
reusable water 

bottle
FILL IN YOUR OWN 
ACT OF KINDNESS!

Picked up litter
Put something 
in the recycle 

bin

Gave someone 
a compliment

Helped 
someone

Made someone 
laugh

Left a positive 
note on a 

random locker

Texted a 
positive 

message to a 
friend

Made a new 
friend

Cleaned up a 
hiking trail

Smiled at 
another 
student

Held open a 
door

Got at least 
30 minutes of 

exercise today

KINDNESS BINGO

https://assets.randomactsofkindness.org/downloads/RAK_kindness_bingo_cards.pdf
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JACKRABBITS HOCKEY SEASON IS A GO! 
Tom Obendoerfer from Oakenwald and Scott Kulkelko from Section A are heading 
up the coaching team for Jackrabbits Hockey!  Tom and Scott are looking forward 
to a great season!  Noah Ray and Luke Bushuk are also ready to help with the 
program.  Jackrabbits Hockey will be on Saturdays from 12:15 pm to 1:30 pm once 
we have the outdoor ice in and deemed ready by the Ice Convenor and Ice Maker.  
You can find details about the program which is for ages 5 to 10 on the Wildwood 
Community Centre website (wildwoodcc.ca).  Parents are also encouraged to 
come on the ice to participate. 

 

Please see the Registration form on the next page or download from website. Please see the Registration form on the next page, or download from our website.

https://wildwoodcc.ca/programs/
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2021/2022 Jackrabbits Hockey Registration Form 
Wildwood Community Centre 

271 North Drive 
 
Name of child/children___________________________________________ 
 
Birth Date(s) (Month/Day/Year) ___________________________________ 
 
Parent’s name(s) 
________________________________________________ 
 
Home address__________________________________________________ 
 
Phone number _________________________________________________ 
 
Email Address _________________________________________________ 
 
Do you give permission to have your email address shown in emails to 
other Jackrabbit families?     
 
Circle:      Yes, that is okay           No, I prefer not 
 
Allergies:    No                               Yes to:  ________________________ 
 
Payment amount $_____________________________    (Cheque* or Cash) 
(30$ per child or 50$ per family) 

 
*Please make cheques payable to Wildwood Community Centre 
Jackrabbits Hockey 
 
Please drop form and payment off to 271 North Drive Wildwood 
Community Centre - Mail Box.   
 
Questions:  Call or text Rose at 204-781-6905 or email 
rbushuk@hotmail.com   
 
Thank you and looking forward to a great season of Jackrabbits!!! 

rbushuk@hotmail.com



 

 

 

 

Wildwood’s First Summer Without a Green Team in 20 Years 

Many of the GT’s usual tasks didn’t happen this summer; planting 100-200 
trees and shrubs annually, maintaining the plantings, mulching trees, litter pickup, 
weeding and natural invasive control in the Witchy Path.  Some of their tasks 
were accomplished with the help of Wildwood residents and the City’s Naturalist 
branch. 

15 households responded to WHACC’s appeal to water the trees planted by 
the community in 2019. They did a great job keeping the trees alive thru the 
drought, lugging 5 gallons of water to each tree at least every other week. They or 
their neighbours provided the water at their own expense. They did this for the 
entire community and we all owe them our thanks and gratitude. Because they 
stepped up, hopefully we’ll be able to have a community tree planting next Fall.  

One of the biggest threats to Wildwood’s forest is invasive plant species 
which can outcompete young trees and shrubs impacting the forest’s ability to 
sustain itself. The GT spent up the ½ its time combatting the invasives. Some 
residents responded to WHACC’s appeal in the June Woodsy to help but most of 
the work was courtesy of the Naturalist branch that arranged for the Boys and 
Girls club to weed the Canada Thistle in the meadow and the ballfields’ new 
forest.  

The Naturalists wired about 50 trees by ballfield 2 that were threatened by 
beavers last Fall. This Fall they replanted the stormwater outfall area that had 
been torn up again last winter with ~ 100 native trees and shrubs. Our councillor, 
Sherri Rollins was instrumental in helping convince the Water and Waste 
department to replant the area. The community owes Sherri and the Naturalists 
our thanks and gratitude for supporting WHACC’s efforts to protect our forest.  

It is likely that the threats to Wildwood’s forests are going to increase in the 
future, so we will have to redouble our efforts planting more trees, more 
watering and more invasive control, so more neighbours will need to step up and 
get involved if we want to enjoy Wildwood’s forest for generations to come.  

Wildwood’s First Summer Without 
a Green Team in 20 Years

 Many of the GT’s usual tasks didn’t happen this summer; planting 100-200 

trees and shrubs annually, maintaining the plantings, mulching trees, litter pic-

kup, weeding and natural invasive control in the Witchy Path. Some of their tasks 

were accomplished with the help of Wildwood residents and the City’s Naturalist 

branch.

 15 households responded to WHACC’s appeal to water the trees planted 

by the community in 2019. They did a great job keeping the trees alive thru the 

drought, lugging 5 gallons of water to each tree at least every other week. They 

or their neighbours provided the water at their own expense. They did this for the 

entire community and we all owe them our thanks and gratitude. Because they 

stepped up, hopefully we’ll be able to have a community tree planting next Fall.

 One of the biggest threats to Wildwood’s forest is invasive plant species 

which can outcompete young trees and shrubs impacting the forest’s ability to 

sustain itself. The GT spent up the ½ its time combatting the invasives. Some resi-

dents responded to WHACC’s appeal in the June Woodsy to help but most of the 

work was courtesy of the Naturalist branch that arranged for the Boys and Girls 

club to weed the Canada Thistle in the meadow and the ballfields’ new forest. 

 The Naturalists wired about 50 trees by ballfield 2 that were threatened by 
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beavers last Fall. This Fall they replanted the stormwater outfall area that had 

been torn up again last winter with ~ 100 native trees and shrubs. Our councillor, 

Sherri Rollins was instrumental in helping convince the Water and Waste depart-

ment to replant the area.

 The community owes Sherri and the Naturalists our thanks and gratitude 

for supporting WHACC’s efforts to protect our forest. It is likely that the threats to 

Wildwood’s forests are going to increase in the future, so we will have to redou-

ble our efforts planting more trees, more watering and more invasive control, so 

more neighbours will need to step up and get involved if we want to enjoy

Wildwood’s forest for generations to come.
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Timothy Fultz
Legal Services

Bringing the Law to You

30-year Wildwood Park resident!

Timothy H. Fultz
B. Comm. (Honours), LLB.
Barrister, Solicitor
Notary Public

200 - No. 5 Donald
Winnipeg, MB R3L 2T4

(204) 955-5824
legalease@mts.net

Some things 
change 
over time… 
integrity 
doesn’t!

Carrie Realty

CORY MOSPANCHUK
204.771.9711 corymos@shaw.ca

Need Help?
REALTOR®

Wild n Woodsy Cory Mospachuk  
(3.75" x 2.5") ad

The Wild & Woodsy is a community newslet-
ter that welcomes submissions, suggestions 
and viewpoints of community residents.
 
The content of various articles contained in 
the newsletter does not necessarily repre-
sent the opinions or views of all community 
residents, the Wildwood Community Club, or 
its Executive Board or members.

FALL 
CANVASS

Donations can be made at 
www.wildwoodcc.ca!  
Click here to donate!

Need some work done around the house? 

THE WILDWOOD 
HANDYMAN

Renovations, Electrical, Plumbing, Painting

"Small jobs are our specialty!"

Contact David
204-284-4667

https://www.shinedental.ca/
https://www.castelane.mb.ca/
https://acrltd.ca/
https://www.c21.ca/directory/agents/cory-mospanchuk
https://wildwoodcc.ca/donate/
https://wildwoodcc.ca/donate/
https://wildwoodcc.ca/donate/
https://wildwoodcc.ca/donate/
https://wildwoodcc.ca/donate/
https://wildwoodcc.ca/donate/
https://wildwoodcc.ca/donate/
https://wildwoodcc.ca/donate/

